1. A silver mounted dendritic agate pendant, together with a similar ring (2) -

£25-£30

2. A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks, John Round & Son Ltd., Sheffield, 1900, with stepped
loaded bases -

£80-£100

3. A pair of silver and enamel mounted perfume bottles, each with damages and another dressing
table box and cover (3) -

£20-£40

4. A pair of modern silver mounted cruet, hallmarked London 2000 -

£40-£60

5. A silver bracelet, stamped 925, collet set with five amethyst and three other stone set bracelets -

£20-£30

6. Four Chinese hardstone bangles, together with a panelled bracelet and a carved ring -

£30-£40

7. A group of modern dress rings, one displaying an asterism -

£30-£50

8. A small quantity of silver and other jewellery, including coral pendant, silver bracelet etc -

£20-£40

9. A pair of Edwardian silver bud vases, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co., London, 1902, filled, with 'C'
scroll decoration -

£50-£80

10. A Victorian/Edwardian rose gold bracelet, with turquoise bosses (a/f) -

£100-£120

11. A lady's Longines wristwatch, with circular signed dial, to textured bracelet strap -

£100-£150

12. A lady's Pulsar wristwatch, with circular dial to 9ct gold double bracelet strap -

£80-£100

13. A pair of early 20th century silver dwarf candlesticks, London 1901 -

£40-£50

14. A continental ashtray, with windmill decoration, a white metal miniature windmill and two eastern
figures -

£30-£40

15. An early 20th century oak canteen table, enclosing a plated canteen of cutlery, together with a
canteen box and contents -

£20-£40

16. Medals: WWI pair engraved '4791 Pte T Record 13 London' -

£40-£50

17. A mixed lot, to include copper kettle, platedwares, kitchenalia, button cleaner etc -

£20-£40

18. A pair of silver and enamel cufflinks, together with a silver napkin holder, assorted watches etc -

£20-£40

19. A quantity of mostly modern cufflinks, tie pins etc -

£20-£40

20. A quantity of modern cased pens, commemoratives, coins etc -

£20-£40

21. A diamond single stone ring, set with a brilliant cut diamond in hexagonal white gold mount,
stamped 14k -

£400-£600

22. A ruby and diamond dress ring, the 14k gold band set with rubies and diamond in a wave design -

£650-£750

23. A diamond ring, set with a single diamond within the rotating diamond set band, stamped Pt 900 -

£300-£500

24. A Victorian 9ct gold belcher link bracelet, to heart shaped padlock clasp -

£250-£300

25. A Victorian black enamel mourning brooch, with seed pearl decoration -

£40-£50

26. A Victorian yellow metal mourning brooch, with scalloped rim, the reverse with hair inset panel -

£30-£50

27. A silver and enamel wristwatch, the case with guilloche enamel and gilt decoration, to enamel dial
(replacement strap) -

£30-£50

28. A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, signed Dominant, with enamel dial with gilt detail and subsidiary dial
-

£60-£100

29. A 9ct gold diamond set signet ring, together with a 9ct 'Mum' ring (2) -

£40-£50

30. An early 20th century 18ct gold and platinum ring, together with a modern 9ct white gold and
diamond ring -

£60-£100

31. A group of three 9ct gold dress rings and a 9ct eternity band -

£70-£100

32. A 9ct gold St Christopher, together with a 9ct crucifix on chain and a rolled gold locket -

£30-£50

33. A modern 9ct gold 'triple' four leaf clover ring, (with box and certificate), together with another
ring and pair of earrings -

£40-£60

34. A small bag of silver and other jewellery, including rings, pendants, bracelet etc -

£20-£30

35. A George V 1935 silver jubilee medal, boxed, together with a Tower Mint medallion for the
Worshipful Company of Goldsmiths -

£20-£30

36. A mid Victorian silver and cut glass claret jug, Sheffield 1879, the mounts with fruiting vine
decoration, the body cut with birds within fruiting vine -

£200-£300

37. A silver and marcasite pendant, in the Art Deco style, on chain -

£30-£50

38. A silver Art Deco style ring, set with an opalite within CZ borders -

£40-£60

39. A modern silver bookmark, with pig finial -

£20-£30

40. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a shoe -

£25-£30

41. A modern silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a seated cat -

£30-£50

42. Two 9ct gold dress rings -

£50-£70

43. A 14ct gold ring, set with CZ, together with a 9ct gold and CZ pendant on chain and other items -

£50-£70

43A. A set of 5 Victorian silver trefoil end spoons, cased, with replacement spoon and tongs 44. A small quantity of silver and other jewellery, to include silver gate bracelet, amber earrings etc -

£30-£50
£40-£50

45. An impressive emerald and diamond cluster ring, the oval emerald within a border of sixteen
brilliant cut diamonds (emerald approximately 3.2ct and approximately 1.1ct diamonds) -

£2200-£2500

46. A pair of diamond earstuds, each brilliant cut diamond claw set in 14ct white gold (approximately
1.45ct total)

£1600-£2000

47. Cartier: A cased Must de Cartier Santos lighter, with box and paperwork -

£60-£100

48. A gold plated Dupont lighter -

£30-£50

49. A mixed lot of jewellery, including lava cameo earrings (a/f), assorted odd antique earrings, dress
studs, Solje brooch and assorted costume jewellery -

£40-£50

50. A modern silver and marcasite set wristwatch, a small quantity of watches, travel clocks etc -

£30-£50

51. A quantity EPNS rat-tail flatware and cutlery -

£20-£40

52. An EPNS three piece tea set, together with a plated candlestick, copper kettle on stand, two other
kettles and a watering can -

£20-£40

53. A quantity of costume and other jewellery, to include 8ct gold mounted freshwater pearls, other
pearl necklaces, cufflinks, rings etc -

£30-£50

54. An 18ct white gold necklace, stamped 750, with black and white pearl drops and diamond accents
-

£150-£200

55. A modern diamond cluster ring, composed of an oval panel set with brilliant cut diamonds within a
diamond border, set in 18ct gold -

£500-£700

56. A sapphire and diamond pendant, composed as an oval sapphire with a border of ten diamonds,
to 18ct white gold mount and chain -

£500-£700

57. A diamond five stone ring, set in 14ct gold mount -

£300-£500

58. A pair of diamond earrings, each set with diamond points in a knot design, to white gold mount -

£250-£300

59. A modern silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a peacock, with ruby highlights 59A. A Queen Anne 1713 one guinea, in later pendant mount -

£40-£60
£300-£400

60. A 9ct gold and blue topaz ring, together with a silver necklace and bracelet suite, a pair of silver
ear-pendants, other silver and costume jewellery etc -

£20-£40

61. A silver pendant, set with oval carnelian, to curb link chain -

£20-£30

62. A Native American bolo tie, with silver buckle, together with silver ring and skull pendant, belt
buckle etc -

£30-£50

63. A 9ct ring, set with five circular stones, a diamond cluster ring and another ring (3) -

£40-£50

64. A CZ set ring, in reeded mount -

£40-£50

65. A sapphire set dress ring, set to the front with eight circular stones -

£40-£50

66. A group of eight rings, mostly paste set

£40-£50

67. A modern glass and silver plated table top casket, square, with lift top over mirrored base and
glass panels, all on four short legs -

£20-£30

68. A pair of white metal condiments, each cast as a dog's head with ruby set eyes (each stamped
800) -

£100-£150

69. A pair of plate on copper candlesticks and another taller plated candlestick -

£20-£30

70. An early 20th century silver faced mirror, Birmingham 1899, with ribbon and scroll detail, easel
back and inscription, dated 1899 -

£100-£150

71. A silver cased 'Accurate' open face pocket watch signed for H Samuel, Manchester, with Roman
markers and subsidiary seconds dial, together with another silver cased watch (2) -

£50-£80

72. A group of ten assorted rings, mostly stone set -

£40-£50

73. A group of eleven assorted rings, mostly stone set -

£40-£50

74. A group of eight assorted rings, some enamel, some stone set silver etc -

£40-£50

75. A group of eight silver and other dress rings, some stone set -

£40-£50

76. A silver necklace, composed of articulated links set with circular emeralds and diamond chips -

£40-£50

77. A modern emerald and diamond cluster ring, set with a pear shaped emerald within a diamond
border, to diamond set shoulders, all set in 18ct white gold -

£500-£700

78. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval amethyst -

£30-£50

79. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a central diamond and sapphire flowerhead cluster -

£40-£50

80. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an oval ruby surrounded by diamond points -

£30-£50

81. A Victorian style garnet three stone ring, set in 9ct gold -

£30-£50

82. A quantity of silver and other rings, some stone set, together with Alpaca bangles, bead necklace
and earrings, pendants and brooches -

£40-£60

83. A modern 10k gold pendant, set with white and blue diamonds in open oval design, to 9ct white
gold chain (diamond untested for heat treatment) -

£350-£400

84. An impressive white glass bead collar necklace, together with Venetian beads and other jewellery
-

£40-£50

85. A Victorian silver bangle, with engraved decoration, together with coral necklace and other
jewellery -

£40-£60

86. A small group of Parker pens -

£20-£40

87. A group of lady's vintage compacts, including Cody and Stratton, needlepoint bags etc -

£30-£40

88. Two Disney staff member watches, together with three other wristwatches (5) -

£30-£50

88A. A bag of costume jewellery rings 89. A 14ct white gold ring, set with a cats eye pink sapphire between diamond points -

£80-£100
£500-£700

90. A bag of beads and costume jewelllery, to include paste necklace and earring suite, faceted beads
etc -

£20-£40

91. Of military interest: A large oak shield with applied silver mounts, Bush lodge No 3118, with 193238 winners inscribed

£20-£40

92. A quantity of silver and other jewellery, to include silver and wooden bracelet, filigree bracelet,
bangles, earrings, swivel fob etc -

£30-£50

93. A silver bud vase, with embossed decoration, together with a continental spoon, eastern box with
figural decoration, hardwood box etc -

£30-£50

94. A 9ct gold chain, suspending an oval opal pendant -

£25-£30

95. A Seiko divers watch, cased -

£30-£50

96. A hinged hardstone bangle and a single row and matching beads -

£20-£40

97. A group of seven Chinese white metal panels -

£80-£100

98. An early 20th century ivory and inlaid shibyana style pencil, by S Morden & Co., inlaid with stone
set insects and spider (some losses) -

£100-£150

99. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval aquamarine and diamond cluster -

£40-£50

100. A pair of boxed Swarovski ear-studs, together with a paste set necklace and ring -

£20-£30

101. A silver necklace, with garland panel and articulated links, all set with marcasite, together with a
silver and marcasite set brooch -

£50-£80

102. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with oval panels engraved with scroll decoration, together with another
pair of 9ct cufflinks with engine turned decoration and three pairs of silver cufflinks -

£100-£150

103. A Mappin & Webb silver plated canteen and other platedwares including place mats -

£50-£100

104. A bronze wall plaque, depicting Jesus wearing the crown of thorns, probably 19th century,
repaired -

£60-£100

105. After the antique 'Discoble' on marble base -

£20-£30

106. An elaborately carved hardwood tray, oval, carved with water lilies -

£30-£50

107. A Japanese lacquered table top jewellery box, metamorphic and adapting to also sit as a model
pedestal desk -

£60-£100

108. An early 20th century Yixing clay teapot, with pewter decoration, designed as dragons chasing
flaming pearls -

£80-£120

109. A brass vesta case, in the form of a seated monkey -

£40-£60

110. An early 20th century carved ivory model of a cricket bat - Proceeds from the sale of this lot to be
donated to Cancer Research

£20-£40

111. An early 20th century Indian ivory carving, depicting two figures riding a buffalo, on oval base -

£100-£150

112. An early 20th century Japanese ivory box and cover carved with a prowling monkey -

£50-£70

113. An early 20th century ivory paper knife, the handle carved as an Egyptian god, together with a
carved ivory napkin ring (2) -

£50-£70

114. A late Victorian silver mounted ivory paper knife, the mount hallmarked for Cornelius Saunder &
Frank Shepherd, Chester 1896 -

£50-£70

115. A carpenters tradesman diorama, in glazed wall hanging case, together with a tray -

£30-£50

116. A bronze dragon, on stand, together with a model Buddha, three blue and white bowls and other
Japanese teawares -

£20-£40

117. A Chinese famille rose vase, enamelled with panels of figures and panels of birds, the pink ground
profusely decorated with butterflies and flowers -

£40-£60

118. A pair of elephant garden seats/stands -

£20-£40

119. A Crown Devon lustreware bowl, decorated with butterflies a similar bowl decorated with
chinoiserie scene and two pieces of Old Bristol designed by Clarice Cliff (4) -

£20-£40

120. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, of a duck billed platypus and another of a meerkat -

£40-£60

121. A pair of pottery sack shaped storage jars and a large ceramic walnut -

£20-£40

122. A pair of German Rheinish style vases and other china -

£20-£40

123. A Shelley part tea service, of fluted shape and in pearlescent glaze, comprising 10 teacups, 11
saucers, 9 tea plates, 2 jugs a bowl and plate, together with a Royal Albert part sandwich set -

£40-£60

124. A Lilliput Lane model 'To The Rescue', together with another AA model and a Disney toast rack (3)
-

£20-£40

125. A Royal Worcester Palissy part dinner service, decorated in the Game series -

£40-£60

126. A Portmeirion 'Sporting Scenes' coffee service, together with Lilliput Lanes cottages, bronze birds
etc -

£30-£50

127. Beswick: A standing polar bear -

£30-£50

128. Beswick: A rocking horse grey foal, grazing -

£80-£100

129. A group of four pieces of glass including Waterford paperweight, glass polar bear etc (4) -

£30-£50

130. A mixed lot of china and glass, to include six sherry glasses, several cups and saucers, Chinese
bowls etc -

£40-£60

131. A Royal Crown Derby pot pourri, decorated in an Imari pattern, together with an oriental ginger
jar and cover -

£30-£50

132. A mixed lot of china, to include Coalport strawberry set, Wedgwood jasper, Coalport toast racks
and sauceboats etc -

£30-£50

133. Susie Cooper for Wedgwood An extensive Corn Poppy pattern service, including tea and coffee
service, dinner, tea and side plates, bowl, serving tablewares etc -

£100-£150

134. A pair of cut glass decanters, with faceted stoppers and engraved decoration -

£30-£50

135. A quantity of Copeland Spode Italian ware, including teawares, storage jars, butter dish and other
tablewares -

£80-£100

136. A Royal Albert part tea service, decorated with pink roses -

£30-£50

137. A Royal Worcester figurine 'First Dance', modelled by Freda Doughty, together with a Royal
Doulton figurine 'Geraldine' (2) -

£20-£40

138. A Royal Crown Derby cabinet plate, in the 'Olde Avesbury' pattern, together with an Imari plate,
set of four 'Derby Posies' jugs, Coalport dishes etc -

£50-£100

139. A Chinese blue and white vase, with fluted rim, painted with nesting birds amidst foliage, nine
character mark to underside -

£80-£120

140. A large blue glass vase, etched with fruiting vines over a faceted stem and circular foot, together
with two other pieces of enamelled glass -

£30-£50

141. A pair of continental figures, depicting a troubadour and a dancer, together with another figure, a
candelabra and a stein (5) -

£20-£40

142. A Kosta art glass bowl, etched Kosta 56971 and signed Warff -

£60-£100

143. A large Art Deco glass vase by Josef Inwald Barolac, Czech, moulded in the seahorse pattern -

£150-£200

144. An early 19th century jug, by Charles Meigh, c1840, moulded with scene of Boudicca and the
Roman Invasion -

£20-£40

145. A Crown Staffordshire part tea service and a set of Paragon cups and saucers -

£20-£40

146. A group of eight Goebel model birds, to include Canada Goose, Pheasant and Swallow -

£50-£100

146A. A group of six Goebel model birds, to include Great Tit and Bullfinch 147. A modern silver mounted glass vase, by Caithness, together with three paperweights 148. An Art Deco wall plaque, by Ian Douglas, London, depicting a woman in profile, impressed
signature and copyright Rd No. 3378 -

£30-£50
£20-£40
£150-£200

149. A mixed lot of china, to include Midwinter, assorted glassware, cabinet plates etc -

£20-£40

150. A small group of studio pottery, including Doulton silicon, Lochead dish, Guernsey dish etc -

£20-£40

151. Wemyss: A circular bowl, with Iris decoration around the outside, impressed marks and retailed by
Thomas Goode -

£50-£100

152. Doulton: A siliconware planter, decorated with scrolling panels and bosses in blue and pale brown
-

£20-£40

153. Nao: A figure of a goose girl -

£20-£30

154. A large Kosta Boda glass bowl, boxed

£20-£40

155. A glass punch bowl and glasses -

£20-£40

156. A group of planters, including Italian example modelled with fruiting vines -

£20-£40

157. 19th century school Study of a lady and children on a wharfside Signed -

£40-£50

158. 19th century school Watercolour view of Grasmere -

£30-£50

159. Elliot, early 20th century Watercolour view of a rural river scene Signed lower right -

£30-£50

160. Percy Robertson, 19th/20th century Four black and white etchings of titled London views -

£20-£40

161. Georgina Murray, 20th century View of Rhodes, gouache, together with two small watercolours by
Heather Simmonds -

£20-£40

162. R Courtney, 20th century Two New Forest scenes, oils on canvas (2) -

£40-£50

163. After Edward Hobley 'A Primrose From England' A 19th century lithograph -

£20-£40

164. A vintage poster 'Visit the USSR by Car', in clip frame -

£20-£40

165. Wendy Reeves, 20th century Landscape view with sheep grazing Oil on canvas, signed lower right
-

£40-£50

166. 20th Century School Pastel of a sheep shearer Signed lower right -

£20-£30

167. E G Burrows, 20th century Shipping at Spithead Oil on canvas, signed lower right -

£100-£200

168. E G Burrows, 20th century 'East India Docks' Oil on canvas, signed lower right -

£100-£200

169. E G Burrows, 20th century Sailing scene Oil on board, signed lower right -

£100-£200

170. E G Burrows, 20th century 'Whalers in the Orknies', circa 1835 'The American Ann Alexander and
the English Eclipse taking on stores' Oil on board, signed lower right, titled and dated on reverse -

£100-£200

171. Morris, 20th century Still life of a lute, in the renaissance style, oil on canvas, signed lower right -

£40-£60

172. A Koros 'Gypsy Boy' Oil on canvas, signed -

£40-£50

173. *Robertson, 20th century Coastal scene Signed lower left -

£20-£40

174. A group of three early 20th century prints, comprising one of a soldier's return, one titled 'The
Bride' and another 'Irresistable' -

£20-£40

175. After Alan Fearnley, 20th century 'Lords' A colour print signed by Dennis Compton - Proceeds from
the sale of this lot to be donated to Cancer Research

£20-£40

176. Of cricketing interest: A framed display of 'The History of the Cricket Bat', together with a framed
print of Cricket Caps of Famous Teams and framed cigarette cards (3) - Proceeds from the sale of
this lot to be donated to Cancer Research

£20-£40

177. After Arthur Cox A pencil signed print of a still life, published by Frost & Reed -

£20-£40

178. After David Shepherd 'Lone Wanderers of the Arctic' Signed limited edition print, numbered
495/1500 -

£30-£50

178A. Sid Deedman, 20th century 'The First Sortie' Signed limited edition print, numbered 1002/1250 -

£20-£40

179. D Didmarsh, 20th century View of Corfe Castle another of a similar scene by the same artist and a
watercolour of a sea scene -

£20-£40

180. Memorabilia: A 1970's film poster for 'Tommy' -

£80-£120

181. A pair of late 19th/early 20th century watercolours, each depicting a mountaineous river scene
and another rural watercolour -

£30-£40

182. After John Phillips 'The Return From The Continent, or the Family Puzzled' An early 19th century
coloured print, published 1835, together with a mezzotint after J Farrer and a framed carriage
print -

£30-£50

183. 19th century school A watercolour of a coastal scene, roundel, together with a watercolour by W
Payne, Neapolitan school watercolour of fishing boats and other pictures -

£20-£40

184. Sid Deedman, 20th century Spitfire Mk II P7666, EBZ Oil on board, signed - Proceeds from the
sale of this lot are to be donated to The Meeting House

£300-£400

185. John Stapleton, 20th century Dumfries Castle Watercolour, signed and dated, together with a still
life of flowers by a different artist (2) 186. 20th century school Marine scene Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed lower right -

£20-£40
£150-£200

187. J J Sayer, 20th century Still life of orchids in a Chinese bowl Signed lower left, oil on canvas -

£60-£80

188. A continental wall tapestry, depicting a salon scene, framed -

£20-£30

189. An original MAC pen and ink illustration, published in The Daily Mail -

£50-£70

190. Robert Taylor, three volumes air combat paintings and four cartoon books -

£30-£50

191. Two antiquarian architecture volumes, Whittington's 'Ecclesiastical Antquities of France', 1811,
second edition, Elmes 'Lectures on Architecture', 1821 -

£20-£40

192. A shelf of mainly children's books, to include Arthur Rackham, A A Milne etc -

£100-£150

193. A Victorian family bible (a/f)

£20-£40

194. The Royal Atlas of Modern Geography by Alexander Keith Johnston, 1841, faults with binding -

£20-£40

195. Nineteen volumes Handbooks of European National Dances, first editions mostly with dust jackets
-

£20-£40

196. Of Scouting Interest: A 1920 edition of Scouting for Boys, together with other volumes and
pamphlets on the movement and an assortment of early 20th century photographs and negatives
of camps etc -

£30-£50

197. Two shelves of books of motoring interest, classical, Formula one, Jaguar etc -

£20-£40

198. A volume, The Country Scene by John Masefield and Edward Seago, together with three old bibles
and a dictionary -

£20-£40

199. A half shelf of volumes of archaeology interest -

£20-£40

200. Three shelves of books of cricketing interest - Proceeds from the sale of this lot to be donated to
Cancer Research

£20-£40

201. Two shelves of books -

£20-£40

202. Three volumes Wisden Cricketers Almanacks, 1975, 1981 and 1984 -

£20-£40

203. A shelf of books for the antique collector -

£20-£40

204. Edward Step's Wayside and Woodland Blossoms, first, second and third series -

£20-£40

205. A Venus adjustable dressmakers dummy -

£20-£30

206. A quantity of vintage pens, rulers, measuring sticks etc -

£20-£40

207. No lot
208. Stamps: Germany, mint, mostly sets to 2000 -

£30-£50

209. Stamps: Europe 2003/5 mostly unmounted -

£30-£50

210. Stamps: All World in stockbook, display cards etc -

£20-£40

211. Stamps: Box with stamps in plastic tubs, loose etc -

£20-£30

212. Stamps: A quantity of World stamps, off paper, two World albums and a quantity of Post Office
cards -

£20-£40

213. Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign, better items on cards

£20-£40

214. Postcards: An album of approximately 160, early 20th century continental waterways and shipping
-

£40-£60

215. Postcards: Approximately 380 vintage foreign postcards -

£60-£80

216. Postcards: An album of 100 very old cards of Africa -

£120-£150

217. Postcards: Approximately 110 old cards American and Canadian, majority unused -

£20-£40

218. Postcards: Approximately 120 postcards, military and battle damage, mostly WW1 -

£30-£50

219. Postcards: A quantity of approximately 50 loose vintage greetings cards -

£20-£40

220. A tray of mixed printed ephemera -

£20-£40

221. Postcards: Approximately 200 old British cards -

£25-£30

222. Stamps: A box of GB and World, including FDC's, loose stamps etc -

£20-£40

223. A walnut cased regulator wall clock, with column and flowerhead decoration, white enamel dial
and Roman markers -

£40-£60

224. A quantity of camera lenses, sights etc -

£20-£40

225. Toys: A Dinky Toys 945 A.E.C. Fuel Tanker, Esso, boxed -

£30-£50

226. A Bentina eight day mantel clock, together with a wheel barometer/thermometer -

£20-£40

227. A collection of nine vintage Avon boxed soaps -

£20-£40

228. An early 20th century mantel clock, in helmet shaped case -

£20-£40

229. Postcards: A small quantity of cards, including local scenes -

£20-£30

230. Cigarette cards: A box of assorted -

£50-£60

231. Cigarette cards: A box of assorted -

£40-£50

232. Cigarette cards: A box of assorted

£30-£40

233. A small mixed lot, to include antique corkscrew, gavel, glove stretcher etc -

£30-£50

234. Stamps: A box of albums of assorted stamps -

£20-£40

235. Stamps: A box of albums of assorted stamps -

£20-£40

236. Stamps: A selection of Chinese stamps -

£20-£40

237. Postcards: A quantity of cards, Aden, photographic and printed -

£20-£40

238. Stamps: A box of Chinese stamps, some Hong Kong -

£30-£50

239. Stamps: A box of assorted stamps, World and Commonwealth, albums and loose -

£20-£40

240. Stamps: A box of assorted stamps, including USA, India and Hagner pages -

£20-£40

241. A panelled glass terrarium, of elongated hexagonal form -

£20-£40

242. A box of assorted pens, rules etc -

£20-£40

243. Toys: A quantity of vintage toys and games, to include bone dominoes, Parlour Post Office puzzle
etc -

£30-£50

244. Toys: A vintage child's tin plate oven, quantity of miniatures, 'Fairylite My Dolly's Bathroom' etc -

£30-£50

245. A mixed lot, to include red enamelled opera glasses, clock movement, cameras etc

£40-£50

246. Coins: A tin containing a quantity of Victorian and later half crowns and florins -

£80-£100

247. A quantity of vintage postcards, photographs, memory cards etc., alongside albums etc -

£30-£50

248. A late Victorian photograph of the 29th Field Battery Royal Artillery, together with other
photographs -

£20-£40

249. A tray of mineral specimens, shells, including a blister pearl, sliced quartz etc -

£30-£50

250. Toys: A quantity of Britains and other painted lead farm animals, people, vehicles etc (some
damages) -

£60-£80

251. A pair of Prinz lux Spacemaster 7 x 50 binoculars, cased, together with a pair of Swift 10 x 50, a
pair of Soviet binoculars and a cased pair of French glasses (4) -

£20-£40

252. A tray of titled specimen minerals -

£30-£50

252A. A set of scales and weights, together with a Doulton stoneware warmer and another -

£20-£40

253. A Dutch brass floor standing ashtray, by Daalderop, Holland -

£20-£40

254. A brass money box, in the shape of a bear -

£20-£40

255. A 20th century lantern style clock, by Smiths, with key -

£25-£30

256. Militaria: A set of RAF buttons, dog tags, patches etc -

£20-£30

257. Stamps: Worldwide in packets -

£20-£30

258. Stamps: Stockbook, cards, loose, covers etc -

£20-£30

259. Stamps: GB, QV - QEII -

£20-£30

260. Stamps: A box of assorted -

£20-£30

261. Toys: A boxed vintage Airfix Motor Racing game and two other car racing games -

£20-£30

262. An eastern inlaid Sadeli style cigarette box, with musical movement and geometric inlay -

£20-£30

263. A Ferguson Stereophonic reel to reel -

£20-£40

264. A 19th century Seth Thomas wall clock, with crossbanded inlaid case, Roman markers to dial and
secondary date dial -

£80-£100

265. A 19th century cathedral style clock, with shaped case, Roman markers to dial and glazed front -

£20-£40

265A. A vintage case containing sheet music -

£20-£40

266. Stamps: A quantity of GB and World, loose and on paper, albums etc -

£20-£40

267. Stamps: A box of World stamps -

£20-£40

268. Stamps: A box of GB and World stamps -

£20-£40

269. Stamps: A box of stamp albums, including Malta -

£20-£40

270. Stamps: Two crates of stamps, albums and loose, including Channel Islands -

£20-£40

271. Postcards: A box of approximately 400 cards, British/foreign -

£20-£40

272. Postcards: Approximately 130 vintage cards, Hants/Dorset/Isle of Wight -

£30-£50

273. Postcards: A box of military postcards and ephemera -

£50-£70

274. Postcards: Approximately 60 unposted cards of classical sculptures and approximately 90
unposted museum cards, mainly Victoria & Albert museum -

£20-£30

275. Postcards: A small album of unposted cards, circa 1930/40 Margaret W Tarrant, plus complete set
(6 cards) 'Lords Prayer' circa 1911 -

£35-£40

276. Postcards: A large album of approximately 400 vintage British cards -

£40-£60

277. Cigarette cards: A framed set of Will's cigarette cards, pre WWII, of a long service naval 'Bunting
Tosser' demonstrating semaphore alphabet and a signal card book -

£20-£40

278. Postcards: A collection of Maltese vintage cards/ photographs and booklet including Malta railway
-

£40-£60

279. A boxed Cookworks mini oven -

£20-£40

280. A pair of cloisonné vases and covers, each of baluster form and worked on a black ground, with
stands, together with a Japanese tea service -

£20-£40

281. Stamps: A quantity of FDC's, presentation packs, collectors packs and covers -

£40-£50

282. Stamps: A quantity of FDC's, presentation packs -

£40-£50

282A. Stamps: A small quantity of QV and later envelopes and covers

£20-£30

283. Of cricketing interest: A Caithness tankard with engraved decoration, wine stopper, a signed
cricket bat of small size and a cricketer doorstop - Proceeds from the sale of this lot to be donated
to Cancer Research

£20-£40

284. Toys: A quantity of die cast and model cars -

£20-£40

285. A quantity of scale model trains -

£20-£40

286. A quantity of metalwares, to include model kettle on stand, jugs, brasses etc -

£20-£40

287. A pair of Indian candlesticks, modelled as snakes, together with a pair of vases, opium pipe etc -

£20-£40

288. Cigarette cards: A quantity of cigarette and trade cards -

£20-£40

289. A desk model of a spitfire, together with handbell sold from RMS Queen Mary -

£20-£40

290. Toys: A Gama crane, with bucket, together with a Marx hydraulic dump truck -

£30-£40

291. Toys: A quantity of model and dye cast toy cars, including Dinky Talbot Lago -

£30-£40

292. Toys: A quantity of model and dye cast toys, including Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, airplanes etc
-

£30-£40

293. A 19th century German violin, labelled Gaspard Duiffo Pruggard, bononienfis Anno 1510, the two
piece back with inlaid and stained with street scene, the scroll carved as a bearded man, cased,
with mother of pearl inlaid bow -

£200-£300

294. A group of metalwares, including copper coal scuttle, companion set, spark guard etc -

£30-£40

295. Three vintage cases -

£20-£30

296. A brass mounted anniversary clock, with drum shaped case, dial with Roman markers, all under
glass dome -

£30-£50

297. An Edwardian inlaid mantel clock, with shaped case and dial with Roman markers -

£30-£50

298. A set of Philip scientific scales, in oak case -

£20-£40

299. Gum cards: A quantity of assorted cards, including 1966 Tarzan and Batman -

£50-£70

300. Cigarette cards: An album of cigarette cards, including race horses -

£40-£60

301. Cigarette cards: A box of assorted cards -

£40-£60

302. Cigarette cards: A quantity of assorted cards -

£30-£50

303. A quantity of copper and brass -

£20-£40

304. A large collection of labelled British fossil specimens, including ammonites, gastropods, bivalves,
brachiopods, shark teeth, corals, belemnites, sponges, serpulids and fossil wood -

£80-£100

305. A large collection of labelled predominantly British mineral specimens -

£70-£100

306. A stereo binocular microscope, as new, for magnified 3-D viewing of mineral specimens, fossil
specimens etc -

£50-£100

307. Cigarette cards: A quantity of mixed cigarette cards -

£20-£40

308. Cigarette cards: A quantity of Players cigarette cards -

£20-£40

309. Cigarette cards: A quantity of Will's cigarette cards -

£20-£40

310. Cigarette cards: A tin of mixed cards -

£20-£40

311. Postcards: A small quantity of cards, including some Bournemouth -

£20-£40

312. Cigarette cards: A box of mixed cards -

£20-£40

313. Cigarette cards: A box of mixed cards, including sport -

£20-£40

314. Cigarette cards: A quantity of cards, including sport -

£20-£40

315. A group of four Hudson & Co., ARP whistles -

£20-£40

316. A cased Dupont lighter

£20-£40

317. A Chinese magic box -

£20-£40

318. A brass mounted bankers style lamp, with green shade -

£20-£40

319. A panelled glass lead framed terrarium, octagonal and with carved wooden base -

£20-£40

320. A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, with additional leaf, on turned legs and brass
casters, with six balloon back chairs -

£40-£60

321. An oak double wardrobe, with linenfold decoration -

£20-£40

322. A 20th century oak credence table, with carved panelling over turned supports -

£20-£40

323. A Moorish easel back mirror, with mother of pearl inlay around a rectangular mirror -

£20-£40

324. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid torchere, with circular top on four supports united by an
undertier -

£20-£40

325. A mid 20th century mahogany bow fronted china cabinet, with single door enclosing lined shelves,
on short legs -

£20-£40

326. An Edwardian inlaid lady's writing table, with lift top compartment, fitted with six small drawers on
tapering legs and casters -

£50-£70

327. A floor standing Sarreguemines jardinière stand, moulded with acanthus leaf and figural masks,
on square base -

£30-£50

328. A nest of three oak tables -

£20-£40

329. An American turned walnut rocking chair, with spring action and upholstered in pale green -

£20-£30

330. A 1930's oak sideboard, with three drawers over cupboard doors, on bun feet -

£20-£40

331. A 19th century oak table, with octagonal top and single drawer, on turned column -

£20-£40

332. A set of three coloured glass wall lights -

£40-£60

333. A vintage child's chair, with pressed scale decoration -

£20-£30

334. A child's Windsor type chair -

£20-£30

335. A child's rocker, the ends modelled as seagulls -

£20-£30

336. A brass topped folding tiffin table -

£20-£30

337. A Chinese hardwood and inlaid commode/chair, with inlaid panels, lift top seat above more inlay
and base drawer -

£60-£100

338. A 19th century oak gateleg table, on tapering legs -

£20-£30

339. An early 20th century oak framed wall mirror, with bevelled oval plate in octagonal frame -

£20-£40

340. A mid Victorian beadwork chair, worked with a view of a ruined castle to the back, a moated
castle scene to the seat, on turned legs and casters -

£150-£200

341. A vintage display cabinet, the glazed door with gilt decoration -

£20-£40

342. A pine wall cabinet, with central shelves flanked by glazed cupboard doors -

£20-£40

343. A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each
pedestal -

£80-£120

344. A Victorian three tier lazy susan, with two circular revolving tiers below a smaller fixed tier -

£40-£60

345. A Victorian style inlaid loo table, with oval tilt top on gun barrel supports and carved legs -

£50-£80

346. A small oak gateleg table, on bobbin turned supports, together with a quartetto nest of tables -

£30-£50

347. A 19th century mahogany Pembroke drop leaf table, with end drawer and turned legs -

£20-£40

348. A 19th century oak tilt top table, the square top with rounded corners, on turned column and
three legs -

£20-£40

349. A pair of laundry boxes, each labelled for The Albany Cleaners & Launderers Ltd -

£20-£40

350. A Victorian tilt top table, with circular top over turned column -

£40-£60

351. No lot
352. A pine dresser, with shelved top over three drawers and cupboard doors -

£60-£100

353. An oak bureau, with fall front enclosing pigeon holes, over three long drawers -

£30-£50

354. A modern pine open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£40-£60

355. An Edwardian pot cupboard, with single door enclosing shelves -

£20-£30

356. An oak lift top coffer box, of small size, with carved front -

£40-£50

357. An early 20th century piano seat, with bar back, embroidered seat and shaped end supports -

£20-£30

358. A limed oak effect part dining suite, comprising central display cabinet, corner cabinet, sideboard
and TV stand -

£20-£40

359. A limed oak effect dining table and six high back chairs -

£30-£40

360. A drop leaf table and four wheelback chairs -

£20-£30

361. A low TV stand and a nest of three tables -

£20-£30

362. A Bush turntable/CD/radio system -

£20-£30

363. A contemporary pine table, pair of settles, bench etc -

£30-£50

364. A large gilt framed mirror and another wall mirror -

£20-£30

365. A contemporary three piece suite, comprising sofa with reclining ends and two recliner armchairs -

£60-£100

366. An Edwardian rosewood and inlaid corner cupboard, with inlaid frieze over two cupboard doors
inlaid with urns and swags, on bracket feet -

£30-£40

367. A Victorian oak side cabinet, with single drawer over cupboard doors, with arched dresser top -

£40-£50

368. A Panasonic stereo, with additional turntable and speakers, contained in an Old Charm stereo
cabinet -

£30-£50

369. A JC oak bookcase, with leaded glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors with linenfold
decoration -

£30-£50

370. A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each
pedestal -

£40-£60

371. A three piece cottage style suite, comprising two seater settee and two chairs, with loose cushions
-

£40-£60

372. An elm coffee table, with rectangular top over undertier and end supports -

£20-£30

373. An oak framed stool, with needlework inset top, another similar stool and a small stool carved
with a badger (3) -

£25-£30

374. A 19th century style Windsor chair, with pierced and stick back and solid seat over crinoline
stretcher -

£40-£50

375. A Victorian walnut and crossbanded pier cabinet, with brass gallery back and shaped top over a
glazed door enclosing velvet lined interior -

£100-£200

376. An early 20th century wall mounting plate stand, with stepped cornice and column detail around a
dished shelf -

£20-£40

377. An early 20th century oak and inlaid fire screen, with pierced decoration and chequered inlay -

£20-£40

378. A 1950's teak drinks cabinet, with lift top, shelf to interior and on four tapering legs -

£50-£100

379. A 1950's teak bookcase/sideboard, low, with sliding glass doors flanked by cupboard doors -

£50-£100

380. A pine double wardrobe -

£30-£50

381. A pine kitchen dresser, with shelved top over three drawers and cupboard doors -

£100-£120

382. A pine farmhouse style table, with six bar back beech chairs -

£60-£80

383. A pine demi lune hall table, together with two pine wall mirrors -

£20-£40

384. A pine dressing table, with central well flanked by four drawers to either side, with stool -

£40-£60

385. A pine dressing table mirror, with oval swing plate -

£20-£40

386. An early 20th century oak stick stand (no pan), on barleytwist supports -

£20-£40

387. A small oak open waterfall bookcase, with four shelves -

£30-£50

388. A pine wall hanging shelf/rack -

£20-£40

389. A pine bedside/side table, with single drawer over shelf -

£20-£40

390. A vintage painted display cabinet, with lift front glazed panel enclosing shelf, together with a set
of open shelves -

£30-£50

391. An oak dressing table, with linenfold decoration -

£20-£40

392. A turned standard lamp -

£20-£40

393. A gent's Puma bicycle -

£20-£40

394. A Townsend Mango Creek lady's bicycle -

£20-£40

395. Fishing: A box of carp fishing tackle -

£20-£40

396. Fishing: A box of carp and coarse fishing tackle -

£20-£40

397. Fishing: A Shimano reel, together with five Mitchell spare spools, a DAM reel, another Shimano
reel and spare spools -

£50-£60

398. Fishing: A quantity of rod eyes, coarse and sea fishing -

£40-£60

399. Fishing: A Hardy graphite Smuggler spinning rod, 8'3" in leather case, unused -

£350-£400

400. A lady's Falcon Camargue bicycle -

£20-£40

401. A gent's Dawes Super Galaxy bicycle -

£20-£40

402. A Bernard Bennett snooker cue, in case -

£20-£40

403. A 19th century continental flintlock pistol (a/f) -

£40-£60

404. An 1840's Victorian flintlock pistol, by William Moore (a/f) -

£150-£200

405. Taxidermy: A ten point red deer mount -

£60-£100

406. A WW2 naval knife, together with mother of pearl handled fruit knife -

£40-£50

407. A 1943 military knife, with associated commando sheath -

£40-£50

408. A CTM HS740 mobility scooter with rain covers -

£100-£150

409. Fishing: A quantity of floats and swim feeders -

£30-£50

410. A box of assorted wood planes -

£20-£40

411. A box of assorted wood planes -

£20-£40

412. A vintage gent's umbrella, together with a carved and inlaid walking stick -

£20-£30

413. A set of four street/industrial light fittings -

£40-£60

414. A set of four street/industrial light fittings -

£40-£60

415. A set of five street/industrial light fittings -

£50-£70

416. A set of five vintage trunks and suitcases -

£20-£40

417. A pair of 19th century carved oak squoyles, together with two riding crops -

£20-£40

418. Automobilia: A chrome car mascot, depicting a winged figure holding a flaming torch, screw fitting
to leg -

£30-£50

419. A vintage enamel sign for 'Pratts Motor Spirit' -

£80-£120

420. A vintage 'AA Garage' enamel sign, designed as an old AA badge, by Franco SW1

£80-£100

421. A quantity of tools -

£50-£80

422. A two wheeled aluminium trailer, approx 5ft x 4ft

£100-£150

423. A double galvanised hinged top feed bin -

£40-£60

424. A small galvanised hinged top feed bin -

£20-£40

425. A portable satelite receiver kit -

£20-£40

426. An 1875 Afghanistan flintlock musket, with short curved stock and mother of pearl inlay, 45"
barrel and ram rod, restoration to trigger guard -

£200-£300

427. An engraved Malayan short sword, with copper and bone handle -

£60-£80

428. A large garden urn -

£30-£40

429. A Dawes bicycle, with pannier 430. A large fibreglass model pony, naturalistically modelled and painted -

£20-£30
£180-£200

431. A Bosch garden shredder, a Black & Decker scarifier and a vintage mower -

£20-£40

432. A group of vintage cases, including three brown Globetrotter cases -

£20-£40

433. An elephant garden seat/stand -

£20-£40

434. A lady's Raleigh bicycle -

£20-£40

435. An SMK .22 air rifle -

£40-£60

436. Fishing: A Fox carp seat, together with another seat, a Shakespeare float rod and a quantity of
fishing floats -

£50-£70

437. A 19th century percussion sporting rifle (a/f) -

£20-£40

438. A 19th century percussion sporting rifle (a/f) -

£20-£40

